
REMEMBERING

Evelyn  Judith YACEY
October 16, 1943 - May 16, 2019

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Pauline &amp; Bryan Sosnowski

Relation: Sisters-in-law &amp; sister to Bryan

May your beautiful and gentle spirit be welcomed with open arms in our Lord's kingdom dear Evelyn.

Your gentleness, compassion, friendship and exhilarating laugh will be sadly missed as we grieve your

passing.

We know you are at peace and at rest now.

Tribute from Margie &amp; Al Yasinko

Relation: Friend

t is with great sadness that we heard of Evelyn's passing.  I will always remember her

laugh and sense of humor.  You will be missed.  Condolences to Raymond, Roxane, Rhonda and

Rod.

Tribute from Clarence and Terry Romanick

Relation: Cousin

Our hearts and prayers go out to Evelyn's family.  She will be truly missed, especially her contagious

laugh.

Tribute from Rita Wowk

Relation: Friends

To the Yacey and Sosnowski families, Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this very sad time.

Evelyn was such a lovely lady. Our deepest sympathies. Ed and Rita Wowk

Tribute from Bilyana Nastov

Relation: Friend of her daughterâ€™s.  Went to high school together!

Rhonda and Family!  So very sorry to hear of this very sad news!  My deepest Sympathies and

Condolences to your family.  May her strength and courage forever shine bright and her spirit forever

live in your hearts!  Her kind nature and laughter will always be with me!  May you all stay strong at



this difficult time and may her memories be cherished forever!

Tribute from Charlene Thompson

Relation: Daughters friend

The Thompson family send their condolences to all of you at this time of loss. We are saddened to

hear the loss of Evelyn. May god grant you peace and support in your time of need.

Tribute from Stephanie Hall

Relation: I did not know her but am a friend of Roxanne

I am so very sorry for your loss my thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time.

Tribute from David Kenyon

Relation: A Tymchyshyn marriage with an Yacey

Condolences from; the  extended  Tymchyshyn family

Tribute from Bert &amp; Sandie Proskiw

Relation: Cousin too Evelyn and classmate throughout school

Dear Evelyn, so sorry to read of your passing but we know it's to a better life as promised to us all by

Christ! Our sincere condolences to all the family near and far. We apologize for not being able to

attend her funeral but will visit her at St Peter's Cemetery along with the Proskiw Clan also buried

there.    ...blessings in Christ!

Tribute from Donna Johnson

Relation: Family friend

Dearest Ed Flo and Family.

We send you our deepest heartfelt sympathy on the loss of such a special lady.  Our thoughts and

prayers are with you during this time of sorrow.  With love, Mike, Les, Donna and family

Tribute from Phyllis Mytrunec[Semeniuk]

Relation: School friends and Evelyn was my bridesmaid

"The spirit of a loving heart will live in memory forever."

Dear Raymond, Roxanne, Rhonda, Rodney and the Sosnowski Family,

I send heartfelt condolences on the passing of your beloved Evelyn.  I will always remember her kind,

caring ways, the twinkle in her eyes, her sense of humor and infectious laugh.

May God's mercy and grace, along with her legacy and your precious memories  nurture and sustain

you in your challenging journeys  to hope, healing and peace.

Prayers and love,

Tribute from Dennis and Lorna Zaparyniuk

Relation: Friends

Our sincerest sympathies to the Yacey and Sosnowski families. Cherish all the wonderful memories of

Evelyn and may they be a source of comfort in the difficult days ahead! May Evelyn now Rest In

Peace!



Tribute from rose skoreyko

Relation: cousin

Raymond, Roxanne,Rhonda ,Rodney,

So very sorry for your loss. May Evelyn find peace and comfort on her new journey.

My thoughts are with you.

Cousin Rose Skoreyko

Tribute from Sandy &amp; Rob Misanchuk

To the Sosnowski and Yacey Families,

Sending prayers to you during this difficult time and the days ahead.  Know that her memory will

remain with you always. I will remember Evelyn for her sense of humor and her beautiful smile.  May

she R.I.P.

Tribute from Tashia Jednorog

Our most heart felt condolences to the Yacey Family. Your son cherished his mother to the ends of

the Earth. Hold the memories as they will never leave.


